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ENGLISH SUMMARY 
Microorganisms play a key-role in wastewater treatment, a vital process to ensure not 
only the environment safety, but also essential resource recovery and production of 
bioenergy. However, the microbial community of these engineered systems is in large 
part a black box and the majority of the microorganisms belonging to it is still 
undescribed. It is an “old”, but still new, challenge for microbial ecologists to unravel 
this black box and explore the so-called microbial dark matter in these systems. Over 
the years, innovation in molecular techniques, have allowed to gain a first insight into 
the identity of the microorganisms abundant in these systems, but only recently, a 
major breakthrough was reached with the development of a method that would allow 
the retrieval of millions of full-length 16S rRNA genes from single experiments, 
enabling the construction of ecosystem-specific databases that would facilitate design 
of specific primers and probes.  
The aim of this project was to gain a better understanding of the ecophysiology and 
functions of key microbial groups in activated sludge wastewater treatment plants, to 
aid with future process optimization and troubleshooting. The identity of key 
microorganisms was investigated by using the MIDAS database for amplicon 
sequencing profiling and Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) probes design. 
Their metabolism and ecophysiology were also explored by using Raman 
microspectroscopy for in situ studies and through retrieval and annotation of 
metagenome-assembled genomes (MAGs).  
Among the different functional groups, the polyphosphate-accumulating organisms 
(PAO) and filamentous bacteria belonging to the phylum Chloroflexi were selected 
for further characterization. The PAO community of Danish wastewater treatment 
plants was explored in detail, with the identification of several novel PAO through in 
situ analysis and MAGs annotation. Species belonging to the genus Dechloromonas, 
abundant in Danish WWTPs, possessed in situ a phenotype similar to the model PAO 
Ca. Accumulibacter, with dynamics of poly-P, PHA, and glycogen during 
feast/famine cycling. These results were supported by the annotation of several high-
quality MAGs, showing also their possible involvement in nitrogen removal. The 
names Ca. Decloromonas phosphatis and Ca. Dechloromonas phopshovora were 
proposed for the two most abundant species. The individual contribution to P removal 
in full-scale WWTPs of all the known PAOs, Ca. Accumulibacter, Tetrasphaera and 
Dechloromonas, and the unconventional PAO Ca. Microthrix was then assessed using 
a combination of different independent methods, to obtain for the first time a 
comprehensive mass balance of all organic and inorganic P-compounds, normally 
present in activated sludge. This showed that the majority of the abundant PAO in 
Danish wastewater treatment systems is now known, even though a small amount of 
potential PAOs are still uncharacterized. To discover them, screening of more than 
1000 MAGs was performed, indicating new genera with potential for poly-P 
accumulation. Ca. Methylophosphatis was then selected for further in situ 
characterization, which revealed the presence of poly-P at similar levels to other 
known PAOs. The MAGs represent an invaluable resource to ink identity to function 
and discover more potential PAO or bacteria belonging to other important functional 
groups.  
Filamentous Chloroflexi are often abundant in Danish or global activated sludge 
systems, sometimes involved in operational issues. However, only few genera have 
been characterized so far.  A new FISH probe set was designed to target the most 
abundant members of the Chloroflexi community of Danish and global activated 
sludge, showing their morphology, spatial arrangement, metabolic potential and 
possible functions in these engineered systems. The different genera appeared to have 
diverse morphologies, from long filaments often creating inter-floc bridges to rod-
shaped cells found deep into the activated sludge flocs. Interestingly, some of them 
were found consistently abundant, reaching up to 30% of the biovolume in some 
WWTPs, suggesting their potential involvement in bulking problems. FISH combined 
with microautoradiography (MAR) of some of the novel genera showed their potential 
to ferment sugars and suggested their role in the degradation of organic matter in 
activated sludge. The utilization of the MiDAS database for global activated sludge 
allowed also the comparison of Chloroflexi genera abundant in different plant designs 
and climate zones, enabling for the first time a comprehensive overview of the 
distribution of this group of microorganisms worldwide. This study provides a starting 
point for in-depth understanding of the ecophysiology of these microorganisms, also 




Mikroorganismer har en altafgørende rolle i forbindelse med rensning af spildevand, 
en essentiel proces, der ikke kun er med til at beskytte miljøet, men også vigtig i 
forbindelse med genbrug af ressourcer og produktion af bioenergi. Til trods for dette, 
så er den mikrobielle sammensætning i biologiske renseanlæg i høj grad et mysterium, 
hvor langt de fleste mikroorganismer endnu ikke er blevet beskrevet. Det er en 
”gammelkendt”, men stadig yderst relevant udfordring at udforske disse ukendte 
mikoorganismer, ofte kaldet ”microbial dark matter”. Inden for de seneste år har nye 
molekylære teknikker gjort det muligt at få et indblik i disse mikroorganismers 
identitet og levevis. Det er dog først for nyligt, at nye teknologiske gennembrud har 
gjort det muligt at analysere tusindvis af ”fingeraftryksgener” og etablere en 
økosystem-specifik database, som giver mulighed for at undersøge disse økosystemer 
detaljeret, bl.a. ved at designe specifikke primer og prober for ukendte 
mikroorganismer.  
Formålet for dette projekt var at opnå en mere dybdegående forståelse af identitet og 
økofysiologi for nogle af de vigtigste mikroorganismer i aktiv slam anlæg, for at 
kunne identificere eventuelle problemer samt optimere anlæggenes drift. For at 
identificere de vigtigste mikroorganismer blev MIDAS databasen anvendt til 
profilering ved hjælp af af amplicon sekventering og fluorescerende in situ 
hybridisering (FISH). Udvalgte grupper af mikroorganismer blev udvalgt til nærmere 
undersøgelse af metabolisme og økofysiologi, bl.a. ved hjælp af Raman 
mikrospektroskopi til in situ studier kombineret med annotering af metagenome-
assembled genomer (MAGs). 
Polyfosfat-akkumulerende bakterier (PAO) og trådformede bakterier tilhørende 
phylum Chloroflexi blev udvalgt til detaljeret karakterisering. Kendte og nye PAO i 
danske renseanlæg blev undersøgt i detaljer, med henblik på at bestemme deres 
individuelle bidrag til P-fjernelse ved hjælp af in situ enkelt-celle studier. Yderligere 
blev flere/disse nye PAO identificeret og deres fysiologi analyseret med metabolisk 
rekonstruktion og verificeret eksperimentelt. Flere arter tilhørende slægten 
Dechloromonas, som er hyppig i de danske renseanlæg, viste sig ved hjælp af in situ 
studier at have en PAO fænotype meget lig den velkendte Ca. Accumulibacter, med 
sine dynamiske ændringr i intracellulært puljer af poly-P, PHA og glykogen. Dette 
blev støttet ved hjælp af annotering af flere høj-kvalitet MAGs, som ydermere viste 
at disse også kan være involveret i fjernelse af nitrogen. De to hyppigste arter fik 
navnene Ca. Dechloromonas phosphatis og Ca. Dechloromonas phosphovora. De 
individuelle bidrag til P-fjernelse i renseanlæg for kendte PAOs, Ca. Accumulibacter, 
Tetrasphaera og Dechloromonas, samt den utraditionelle PAO Ca. Microthrix, blev 
estimeret ved at kombinere forskellige metoder for at opnå en meget fyldestgørende 
massebalance for alt organisk og uorganisk fosfor, der er til stede i det aktive slam. 
Dette studie viste bl.a. at der stadig måtte være ukendte PAOs på trods af at langt de 
fleste PAOs i de danske renseanlæg nu er kendte. En analyse af mere end 1000 MAGs 
fra de danske renseanlæg blev derfor foretaget. En ny potentiel poly-P akkumulerende 
slægt blev fundet og in situ karakterisering bekræftede, at den kunne oplagre poly-P i 
tilsvarende mængder som andre kendte PAOs. Slægten har fået navnet Ca. 
Methylophosphatis. Anvendelsen af MAG er et uundværligt værktøj i forhold til at 
kæde identitet sammen med funktion, hvilket giver mulighed for at undersøge flere 
potentielle PAO eller andre bakteriers rolle i renseprocessen. 
Trådformede mikroorganismer fra rækken (phylum) Chloroflexi forekommer ofte i 
danske og globale aktiv slam anlæg, hvor de til tider er involveret i driftsmæssige 
problemer. Diversiteten er dog dårligt kendt og kun få slægter er hidtil er blevet 
karakteriseret. Nye FISH-prober blev designet med henblik på at identificere de 
hyppigste mikroorganismer fra Chloroflexi i danske anlæg og fra globale prøver, 
hvored visualisering af morfologi, rummeligt placering, potentielle metabolisme og 
mulige funktioner blev kortlagt. De forskellige slægter synes at have forskellige 
morfologier, mange danner lange tråde, som ofte danner bro mellem slamflokke til 
stavformet celler som findes dybt inde i flokkene. Det er bemærkelsesværdigt, at 
nogle af disse regelmæssigt forekommer i store mængder, helt op til 30% af biomassen 
nogle renseanlæg, og dermed kan de skabe store problemer med dårlige 
slamegenskaber og slamflugt. FISH-MAR analyse af nogle af de nye slægter 
demonstrerede aspekter af deres levevis. De kan bl.a. fermentere sukre, er involveret 
i nedbrydning af komplekst organisk stof og er involveret i denitrifikation. 
Anvendelsen af den globale MiDAS database med data for over 650 renseanlæg over 
hele verden har gjort det muligt at sammenholde diversiteten af Chloroflexi slægter i 
forskellige typer af renseanlæg og klimatiskezoner. Det er første gang et så omfattende 
studie af denne gruppe af mikroorganismer er foretaget. Dette studie er med til at give 
en mere dybdegående forståelse for økofysiologien af disse bakterier også i relation 
til de driftsmæssige parametre og potentielle kontrolforanstaltninger. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION  
In the last centuries, humans have greatly affected the natural environments on our 
planet and now we are facing a multitude of challenges, directly or indirectly 
connected with the anthropogenic activity, such as pollution, climate change, 
environment decay and resource depletion. However, over the last few years, our 
awareness of such problematics and the need to act on them has increased 
dramatically.  
Wastewater represents one of the most common and universally diffused pollutant of 
the aquatic resources. Every year, tons of domestic sewage and industrial wastewater 
are produced worldwide and may contain organic and inorganic nutrients and 
contaminants, toxic compounds, bacteria and viruses (potentially pathogens). To 
prevent pollution and diffusion of waterbone diseases and to safeguard water supplies, 
wastewater undergoes a specific treatment in dedicated facilities, before it can be 
discharged into surface waters (Seviour et al., 2003). In recent years, wastewater 
treatment has also attracted an increased interest for its role in the circular economy, 
thanks to its high reuse possibilities, e.g. for agricultural purposes or landscaping, and 
for recovery of limited nutrients, such as phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) (Egle et al., 
2015; Nielsen, 2017). Considering its high potential, it is not surprising the increasing 
tendency of the new generation facilities to evolve and improve wastewater 
treatment´s efficiency to reach high level performances (Seviour and Nielsen, 2010; 
Zhao et al., 2017). 
 
1.1. WASTEWATER TREATMENT AND ACTIVATED SLUDGE 
Typically, wastewater treatment is a multistep operation, which consists of a series of 
physical, chemical and biological steps to remove solids, organic matter and nutrients 
from wastewater. In the first step, called primary treatment, the larger solid particles 
are mechanically separated from wastewater, while the effluent undergoes further 
treatment. During the second phase, called secondary or biological treatment, the 
remaining organic materials are degraded by microorganisms, resulting in the removal 
of nutrients and potential pollutants. Some wastewater treatment plants may apply an 
extra step of treatment, called tertiary treatment, to further reduce the level of 
inorganic nutrients, bacteria, and toxic compounds from the final effluent (Gray, 
2004; Madigan et al., 2017; Seviour and Nielsen, 2010).   
The biological treatment, which usually applies the activated sludge process, acquired 
increasing relevance and a key role in the wastewater management during the years, 
as it helps to prevent severe damage to the aquatic environment (e.g. eutrophication) 
and the nutrients that can be actively removed represent a valuable economical 
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resource (Seviour and Nielsen, 2010; Wiesmann et al., 2007). Conventionally, an 
activated sludge system (Figure 1) consists of an aeration tank, where microorganisms 
(mainly bacteria and protozoa) are enclosed in a polymeric matrix to form peculiar 
structures called flocs, in close proximity to the organic compounds present in 
wastewater, allowing the aerobic oxidation of the nutrients (Bitton and Bitton, 2011, 
2002; Seviour and Nielsen, 2010). From the aeration tank, the sludge is then moved 
into a clarifier, where the flocs can settle, allowing separation from the effluent, and 
can then be re-used to treat the incoming wastewater (Bitton and Bitton, 2011, 2002; 
Seviour and Nielsen, 2010; Wilén et al., 2008). 
 
Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the activated sludge process with nutrient removal. 
Inspired by Henze et al. (2002). 
Over the years, as discharge license requirements became more stringent, several 
modifications to this general process configuration have been designed to select for 
microorganisms able to reduce effluent N and P concentrations to environmentally 
acceptable levels. An example that has recently attracted more attention is the 
enhanced biological phosphorus removal (EBPR) process, a sustainable method to 
remove P without addition of chemicals and also for recovery of high concentration 
of soluble P without addition of chemicals, e.g. as struvite that can be directly used as 
fertilizer. The EBPR-process (Figure 1) is designed to enrich for specific 
microorganisms, called polyphosphate accumulating organisms (PAOs), which are 
able to store P as intracellular polyphosphate, allowing its removal with the surplus 
sludge (Nielsen et al., 2019; Seviour and Nielsen, 2010). 
 
1.1.1.  ACTIVATED SLUDGE FLOC 
Microorganisms are the workhorses of wastewater treatment and all activated sludge 
technologies rely on a good flocculation and a microbial community stable over time. 
The flocs (Figure 2) are aggregates of microorganisms and extracellular polymeric 
substances (EPS), composed mainly by protein, humics, polysaccharides, lipids and 
nucleic acids. The matrix also contains extracellular enzymes, which hydrolyze the 
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organic matter before the cells can assimilate it. All these components are held 
together by intermolecular interactions, such as Van der Waals and electrostatic or 
hydrophobic interactions (Bitton and Bitton, 2002; Seviour and Nielsen, 2010; Wilén 
et al., 2008). Most bacteria are organized in microcolonies embedded into the floc 
structure, but single cells or filamentous bacteria are also frequently present (Seviour 
and Nielsen, 2010; Wilén et al., 2008). The latter, in particular, have an essential role 
in the floc formation, as they form a rigid backbone to which zoogloeal (floc-forming) 
microorganisms can attach (Bitton and Bitton, 2011; Madoni et al., 2000; Sezgin et 
al., 1978).  
 
Figure 2. Activated sludge floc. Filamentous bacteria form the backbone to which 
zoogleal microorganisms, usually organized in microcolonies, can attach. EPS 
constitute the embedding matrix. Image adapted from Nielsen et al. (2012). 
However, their excessive growth can be very problematic for the plant performance, 
as it can provoke poor settling and bulking sludge, causing its unwanted discharge 
together with the effluent into the environment (Deepnarain et al., 2015; Kragelund et 
al., 2008; Sezgin et al., 1978). Other operational problems, such as foaming in the 
aeration tanks are also often caused by filamentous bacteria characterized by a 
hydrophobic cell surface, such as Candidatus Microthrix parvicella (Blackall et al., 
1996). Its presence in high abundance may cause the formation of a stable scum that 
can be released with the final effluent (Gray, 2004; Madoni et al., 2000). 
 
1.2. MICROBIAL DARK MATTER IN WASTEWATER TREATMENT 
SYSTEMS 
Despite their evident significance, a large amount of the microorganisms thriving in 
these engineered systems are still uncharacterized, sometimes belonging to poorly 
described phyla or candidate phyla without cultivated representatives, representing 
the so-called “microbial dark matter" (Lok, 2015; Marcy et al., 2007; Nobu et al., 
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2015; Rinke et al., 2013; Solden et al., 2016). Activated sludge is a complex 
ecosystem that contains a wide microbial diversity, comprising a large amount of 
different ecological niches, and even with the wonderful progresses in microbiology 
and biotechnology of the past years, these microbial communities are still in large part 
a black-box, when it comes to the phylogeny and ecophysiology of their important 
members (Dueholm et al., 2019; Nielsen et al., 2019; M. Nierychlo et al., 2020a). The 
lack of this important information is partly to be attributed to the difficulties 
encountered for the cultivation of these microorganisms. Only a small proportion of 
bacteria can grow in the laboratory and cultivation-dependent methods proved to be 
heavily biased, as the microorganisms successfully isolated often reflected more the 
methods utilized than the microbial population actually present, resulting in an 
insufficient characterization of the community biodiversity (Seviour and Nielsen, 
2010; Wagner and Loy, 2002). The uncultured majority may inevitably exert 
important roles in these systems, contributing to nutrient cycling and influencing other 
components of the surrounding microflora. Therefore, during the past decades, a set 
of different molecular techniques, comprising high-throughput sequencing or 
advanced microscopy methods, have been developed to study bacterial diversity in 
wastewater treatment systems in a cultivation-independent manner (Dueholm et al., 
2019; Hao et al., 2018; Karst et al., 2019, 2018; Kono and Arakawa, 2019; Lawson et 
al., 2019). Understanding the roles and interactions of the uncultivated 
microorganisms in these engineered systems is of primary interest to unravel the 
microbial black-box of activated sludge and wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) 
and use this information to improve wastewater treatment´s efficiency, control 
strategies and reach high-level performances. 
 
1.3. AIM OF THE STUDY 
The overall aim of this project was to obtain a comprehensive understanding of the 
key-microorganisms in activated sludge, in order to provide the basis for an improved 
design and performance of nutrient removal from wastewater. 
The specific objectives of the project were:   
• To investigate the diversity, abundance and ecophysiology of key-
microorganisms involved in P removal in Danish WWTPs.  
• To establish a comprehensive P mass-balance of activated sludge from full-
scale wastewater treatment plants, combining several independent 
techniques and determine the individual contribution of conventional and 
unconventional PAOs. 
• To obtain a comprehensive overview on the diversity and abundance of 
filamentous bacteria, with focus on the phylum Chloroflexi, in Danish and 
global WWTPs and their role in floc characteristics and nutrient removal. 
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1.4. NOVEL METHODS FOR THE CHARACTERIZATION OF 
MICROBIAL COMMUNITIES 
The development of new molecular techniques for the analysis and characterization 
of microbial communities has dramatically increase in the last decades and with the 
advent of Next-Generation sequencing (NGS) technologies, it is now possible to 
comprehensively evaluate the complexity of these communities in a faster and  cost-
effective manner (Sanz and Ko, 2019). In parallel, microscopy and bioimaging 
analysis have advanced drastically over the past decade, with the development of 
high-resolution techniques that allow to visualize cell morphology and even 
intracellular molecular events (Berry et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2007, 2004; Majed et 
al., 2009). These new approaches, especially when applied in combination, provide a 
better insight into the identity and physiology of key-microorganisms, shedding light 
also on their complex interactions with the environmental system.  
 
1.4.1. HIGH-THROUGHPUT SEQUENCING FOR RETRIEVAL OF FULL-
LENGTH 16S rRNA SEQUENCES  
NGS enables the generation of massive high throughput and high-quality sequencing 
results. Some of these modern culture-independent methods rely on the use of 16S 
ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene as a phylogenetic marker gene for the identification of 
bacteria. This gene encodes for an RNA-molecule that is a functional part of the small 
subunit of bacterial ribosomes, thus involved in protein synthesis, universally present 
in all prokaryotic cells. Moreover, the gene contains both conserved and variable 
regions (Figure 3), which enables the identification of specific bacteria and 
discrimination between different organisms.  
 
Figure 3. Distribution of conserved and variable regions in the 16S rRNA gene 
(illustration adapted from Ashelford et al. (2005). Variable regions are indicated from 
V1 to V9. 
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Nowadays, 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing is one of the preferred tools for profiling 
of microbial communities in environmental ecosystems, as it offers the chance to 
analyze simultaneously multiple samples, producing millions of sequences from each 
in a time- and cost-effective way (Caporaso et al., 2012). However, 16S rRNA 
amplicon sequencing still suffer from critical disadvantages, e.g. the effect of different 
DNA extraction methods or PCR primers applied in the study (Albertsen et al., 2015). 
Another critical shortcoming is the taxonomic classification, which identify the 
sequences and provide important biological information. However, the most 
commonly used reference databases, SILVA (Quast et al., 2013), Greengenes 
(Desantis et al., 2006) or RDP (Cole et al., 2014), often lack taxonomic information, 
as many of the sequences can only be classified at order of family level (McIlroy et 
al., 2017a; Werner et al., 2012). This issue has been partially addressed by the creation 
of the MiDAS database (McIlroy et al., 2015), a manually curated version of the 
SILVA database, which specifically aims to provide taxonomic and functional 
information about microorganisms significant in the wastewater treatment field. A 
major breakthrough was reached recently, when Karst et al., (2018) developed a 
method to retrieve millions of high-quality full-length 16S rRNA gene sequences from 
environmental samples, allowing an improved coverage of microorganisms that were 
previously underrepresented in the databases. The utilization of these full-length 16S 
rRNA gene sequences to build a comprehensive 16S rRNA gene sequences reference 
database, ecosystem-specific for Danish activated sludge, improved taxonomic 
assignments and enabled the design of specie-specific fluorescence in situ 
hybridization (FISH) probes, which will increase the resolution of single-cell 
physiology studies  (Dueholm et al., 2019; M. Nierychlo et al., 2020a). Moreover, 
new innovations in the bioinformatics workflows allowed the use of amplicon 
sequencing variants (ASVs), which can differentiate sequence variants down to the 
level of single-nucleotide variances, yielding a better resolution of taxa compared to 
the commonly used operational taxonomic unit (OTU) (Callahan et al., 2017; M. 
Nierychlo et al., 2020a). 
 
1.4.2. RETRIEVAL AND ANNOTATION OF HIGH-QUALITY 
METAGENOME-ASSEMBLED GENOMES 
Despite its widespread use, sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene is not providing 
information about the metabolic potential and functions of the microorganisms 
belonging to a specific community. For this purpose, it is necessary to apply 
metagenomics, conventionally defined as the sequencing of the community of 
organisms living in the same environment. Since its advent in 1998 (Handelsman et 
al., 1998), the continuous innovation in sequencing technologies and its lower costs 
allowed the diffusion of a multitude of metagenomics studies from different 
environments, such as aquifer systems (Anantharaman et al., 2016), sediments (Hug 
et al., 2013), permafrost (Woodcroft et al., 2018) and also activated sludge (Singleton 
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et al., 2020). With this approach, near-complete genomes of dominant species can be 
retrieved directly from environmental samples, providing a “gene inventory” which 
allows to define the metabolic potential of selected organisms, including the 
presence/absence of important pathways (Figure 4).  
 
Figure 4. Schematic representation of the retriveal of biological information from 
genomic DNA sequences. Image adapted from Paper 3. 
 
Recently, the development of new high-throughput sequencing platforms able to 
retrieve long-read sequences from complex communities, such as Oxford Nanopore 
Technologies (ONT) (Brown and Clarke, 2016), represented a major progress in 
sequencing technologies. Among the various advantages of the nanopore device, the 
most interesting is probably the extraordinary capability to sequence extremely long 
stretches of DNA, allowing also an improvement in recovery of genomes from 
metagenomes. However, the major drawback of nanopore sequencing is the relatively 
high error rate (5-20%) compared to more traditional short- read sequencing, such as 
Illumina sequencing. However, this throwback may be overcome with an initial 
quality assessment step and/or with the combined use of long-read and high‐accuracy 
short reads for error correction (Kono and Arakawa, 2019; Singleton et al., 2020). 
Thousands of metagenome-assembled genomes (MAGs) are currently present in the 
Genomes OnLine Database (GOLD) (Mukherjee et al., 2019), but there are increasing 
concerns regarding their quality. According to the Minimum Information about a 
Metagenome-Assembled Genome (MIMAG) standard, a high quality (HQ) genome 
draft should be >90% complete, with less than 5% contamination and it should include 
the 23S, 16S, and 5S rRNA genes, and at least 18 tRNAs (Bowers et al., 2017). The 
retrieval of the 16S rRNA gene sequences in metagenomics studies is particularly 
important, as it allows to connect the functional potential obtained by annotation of 
the genomes to the identity of key-microorganisms. The introduction of these 
standards in future metagenomics studies will hopefully ensure the publication of 
more and more high-quality MAGs from different environments. An example is the 
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study described in Paper 3, where we recovered for the first time 1083 high-quality 
MAGs from 23 Danish full-scale wastewater treatment plants, all meeting the 
MIMAG requirements and accounting for approx. 30% of the microbial community 
in these systems. These MAGs represent a fundamental resource for future studies 
aimed to the collection of physiological and functional information on the 
microorganisms with a key-role in activated sludge. 
However, the sequencing itself is not enough to retrieve biological information from 
the genomes and a crucial step in this process is the interpretation of DNA sequences 
for the identification and annotation of genes and metabolic pathways. Typically, the 
annotation is performed using automatic bioinformatics pipelines, e.g. the 
MicroScope platform (Vallenet et al., 2009) or the KEGG project (Kanehisa et al., 
2016), to predict the location of genes and to describe the cellular function of gene 
products by comparing them with annotation already present in commonly used 
databases, sometimes followed by manual curation (Digue and Moszerc, 2007). 
Therefore, the accuracy of these steps relies not only on the bioinformatics pipeline 
used for the automatic annotation, but also on the quality of the annotation databases 
and on the quality of the sequence itself. In addition, functional annotation without 
experimental verification remains still a complex task for novel microorganisms that 
may have unknown metabolic pathways (Digue and Moszerc, 2007). Even though 
metabolic reconstruction represents only an initial step toward understanding a 
microorganism´s metabolism, it is providing valuable information for an accurate 
design of successive experimental steps. The annotation of several high-quality 
MAGs allowed the identification of novel PAOs in Paper 2 and in Paper 3, shedding 
light on their physiology, metabolic potential and potential role in activated sludge. 
 
1.4.3. IN SITU STUDIES FOR RETRIEVAL OF IDENTITY, MORPHOLOGY 
AND ECOPHYSIOLOGY INFORMATION 
Despite their great potential, sequencing techniques alone are not enough to 
investigate the actual community composition and the physiology and interactions of 
microorganisms in complex systems, but they must be supported by other molecular 
methods that allows to verify the identity and physiology of key-microorganisms in 
situ. One of the most widely applied in situ method is fluorescence in situ 
hybridization (FISH), which also rely on the 16S rRNA gene. In this method (Figure 
5), short oligonucleotide probes, typically 5’ end-labeled with a fluorescent dye, such 
as fluorescein or sulfoindocyanine, are designed to specifically target the 16S rRNAs 
of a narrow phylogenetic group (down to the species level) or any broader taxonomic 
group (Hugenholtz et al., 2002; Wagner et al., 2003).  
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Figure 5. Schematic representation of the FISH method. From Van Loosdrecht et al. 
(2016). 
 
FISH has been used for several years for in situ identification and characterization of 
key microbial taxa in various complex ecosystems, including activated sludge 
(Crocetti et al., 2000; Kong et al., 2005; Kragelund et al., 2007; Nielsen et al., 2002; 
Nierychlo et al., 2019). One of the direct advantages is that by using FISH it is possible 
to visualize the morphology and spatial arrangement and to quantify target 
microorganisms (Daims et al., 2005). However, FISH probe design is a complex task 
due to the enormous diversity among bacterial sequences and finding a target site 
shared by all of the microorganisms within the target group but absent in others may 
be problematic (Noguera et al., 2014). Maintaining a high specificity to the targeted 
organisms and, at the same time, high coverage of the targeted group is one of the 
main challenges in the design of oligonucleotides probes (Noguera et al., 2014; 
Yilmaz et al., 2011). This complication can be overcome with the utilization of 
ecosystem-specific databases with a comprehensive set of full-length high-quality 16s 
rRNA genes (Dueholm et al., 2019; Nierychlo et al., 2020a), which provides a more 
accurate assessment of probe specificity and coverage in the ecosystem of interest, 
allowing also the confident design and application of FISH probes with higher 
taxonomic resolution (e.g. approx. species-specific). The ecosystem-specific MiDAS 
databases for Danish (Nierychlo et al., 2020) and global (M.S. Dueholm et al., 2020) 
activated sludge have been used for evaluation of existing specie-specific FISH probes 
(Paper 1) and design of novel ones (Paper 3 and 5) to target microorganisms 
belonging to important functional groups in activated sludge. 
In the last decades, several methods have been developed from the original FISH to 
improve its sensitivity or provide information about the physiology or activity. 
Common examples used in microbial ecology are: double labeling of oligonucleotide 
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probes (DOPE)-FISH, which uses double-labeling of the FISH probe to improve the 
signal intensity (Behnam et al., 2012); catalyzed reporter deposition (CARD-FISH), 
used for the identification and visualization of low-active microorganisms (Amann 
and Fuchs, 2008); microautoradiography (MAR)-FISH, which investigate substrate 
uptake and activity (Wagner et al., 2006); or more recently Raman-FISH 
microspectroscopy, which can be utilized for detection of intracellular compounds or 
analysis of substrate uptake in probe-defined organisms (Fernando et al., 2019; Huang 
et al., 2007). 
 
1.4.3.1 Raman microspectroscopy  
Raman spectroscopy is a vibrational spectroscopic technique, frequently used in 
chemistry and material science, for identification and characterization of different 
compounds. It relies on the so-called Raman effect, which is the inelastic scattering 
of excitation light (e.g. laser light) from the analyzed sample. Raman spectroscopy 
can be coupled with microscopy and the use of confocal pinholes allows high-
resolution analysis of microscopic material (Baena and Lendl, 2004). In recent years, 
the use of Raman microspectroscopy has been exploited also for biological purposes, 
such as tumor diagnostics (Winterhalder and Zumbusch, 2015), rapid and accurate 
identification of microorganisms and pathogens (Buijtels et al., 2008; Huang et al., 
2007, 2004; Kusi et al., 2014; Maquelin et al., 2002; Yang and Irudayaraj, 2003) and 
chemical characterization of important intracellular compounds (Majed et al., 2009; 
Winterhalder and Zumbusch, 2015). The main advantages of this technique lie in the 
minimal preparation required, allowing also analysis of biological samples in vivo, 
and its high sensitivity to specific intracellular molecules, which allow the acquisition 
of spectroscopic fingerprints that represents the molecular composition of a specific 
cell (Huang et al., 2007, 2004; Wagner, 2009). Raman microspectroscopy has also 
proved to be a useful tool for microbial ecologists and it was used for the identification 
of intracellular storage polymers (Figure 6) in randomly selected cells from EBPR 
systems (Majed et al., 2009). More recently, this tool has been combined with FISH 
to determine the level and dynamics of storage polymers present in specific microbial 
populations important for P removal in activated sludge (Fernando et al., 2019). In 
Paper 1 and 3, we used FISH Raman as a tool for identification of novel PAOs. The 
individual contribution of all known PAOs to P removal was then measured using the 
same approach in Paper 2, to establish a comprehensive P mass balance in full-scale 
wastewater treatment plants. 
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Figure 6. Example of a fingerprint spectrum from a PAO organism abundant in 
Danish activated sludge. Image adapted from Paper 3. 
 
Another important advantage of Raman microspectroscopy, which still needs to be 
fully exploited, is its high sensitivity to biochemical changes, that can be readily 
observed as peak shifts after the incorporation of heavy isotopes, such as D2O, 15N, 
13C, or labelled 18O (Atkins et al., 2017; Berry et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2007; Wagner, 
2009). This effect has been used to analyze the uptake of labelled substrates into free‐
living bacteria and can represent a valuable tool for future studies. In addition, some 
advanced Raman spectrometers present a tweezers apparatus that can be used to 
separate single cells of interest of the remaining population (Huang et al., 2009). This 
feature has recently been upgraded, with the development of an automated 
microfluidic platform for Raman-activated microbial cell sorting (RACS), offering a 
potentially powerful tool for downstream analysis, such as single-cell genomics or 
cultivation  (Jing et al., 2018; Nitta, 2020; Song et al., 2017). 
 
1.4.3.2 Other methods 
Several other methods are worth to be mentioned as useful tools for the cultivation-
independent study of microbial ecophysiology, e.g. nanometer scale secondary ion 
mass spectroscopy (NanoSIMS) and biorthogonal non-canonical amino acid tagging 
method (BONCAT). NanoSIMS is a commonly applied technique in microbial 
ecology to study metabolic processes, as it provides a high-resolution chemical 
composition, but as for MAR-FISH, destroys the cells and is not suitable for 
downstream processes (Kopf et al., 2015; Wagner, 2009).  BONCAT is one of the 
most recently developed methods for analysis of cells´ activity and is based on the 
incorporation of artificial amino acids fluorescently tagged in newly synthesized 
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proteins. When combined with fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS), it is then 
possible to sort bacteria of interest (Hatzenpichler et al., 2016, 2014; Singer et al., 
2017). Also stable isotope probing (SIP) has proved to be a robust technique to 
identify metabolically active microorganisms that can incorporate a labeled substrate 
in their nucleic acids (Huang et al., 2009) and has previously applied for the study of 
key microorganisms in activated sludge (McIlroy et al., 2016b).  
 
1.5. CHARACTERIZATION OF KEY-ROLE MICROORGANISMS IN 
ACTIVATED SLUDGE 
Wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) are designed to fully employ the metabolic 
abilities of microorganisms to remove nutrients potentially harmful for the 
environment, such as carbon, phosphorus and nitrogen. The activated sludge 
microbiome is, therefore, comprising multiple biological processes performed by 
various groups of bacteria and linked trophic interactions between the 
microorganisms, most of which (up to 60–90%) are still undescribed (Johnston et al., 
2019). Some of the central processes carried out by the diverse functional groups 
belonging to the activated sludge microbiome are nitrification, nitrogen fixation, 
ammonification, denitrification and P cycling (Seviour and Nielsen, 2010). Moreover, 
bacteria are also often the cause of many technical problems in WWTPs, e.g. with the 
overgrowth of filamentous bacteria that can result in bulking and foaming. 
Understanding the physiology, functions and interaction´s mechanisms of the key-
role microorganisms in these engineered systems is, therefore, of crucial importance 
for future application in process optimization and troubleshooting. The MiDAS 
(Microbial Database for Activated Sludge) project was established in 2015 (McIlroy 
et al., 2017b, 2015) to provide a reliable taxonomic classification for microorganisms 
abundant in wastewater treatment systems  and it has now become a reference 
database based on millions of full-length 16S rRNA gene sequences specific for 
activated sludge (Nierychlo et al., 2020). An updated version of the MiDAS field 
guide (https://www.midasfieldguide.org/guide) is also now available as an open 
access knowledge repository for easy consulting. Analysis of the most abundant 
genera in the global MiDAS (Dueholm et al., 2020) dataset (Table 1) is highlighting 
the need for more studies to link identity and function, as a large fraction of the 
microorganisms present in activated sludge worldwide is unknown. Among the 50 
most abundant genera (Table 1), some are involved in P removal, denitrification or 
are characterized by a filamentous morphology and are, therefore, essential elements 
of the functional groups in these systems. 
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Table 1. List of 50 most abundant speicies in global activated sludge. Data retrieved 
from global MiDAS (Dueholm et al., 2020). 
Genus FISH-probe (Ref.) Role in activated 
sludge 
Flavobacterium Not available Unknown 
Tetrasphaera  (Dueholm et al., 2019; 
Kong et al., 2005) 
PAO 
Dechloromonas (Kong et al., 2007; 




Zoogloea (Oshiki et al., 2008; 
Rosselló-Mora et al., 
1995) 
Denitrification 
Rhodoferax (McIlroy et al., 2016b) Denitrification 
Thauera  (Lajoie et al., 2000) Denitrification 
Acidovorax (Schulze et al., 1999) Denitrification 
Nitrospira (Daims et al., 2001) Nitrification 
Ca. Competibacter (McIlroy et al., 2014b) GAO 
Haliangium (McIlroy et al., 2016b) Denitrification 
Rhodobacter Not available Unknown 
Ferruginibacter Not available Unknown 
Hydrogenophaga Not available Unknown 
Ca. Accumulibater (Crocetti et al., 2000) PAO 
Terrimonas Not available Unknown 
Novosphingobium Not available Unknown 
OLB8 Not available Unknown 
Sulfuritalea (McIlroy et al., 2016b) Denitrification 
Midas_g_81 Not available Unknown 
Ca. Epiflobacter (Xia et al., 2008) Epiphytic bacteria 
Sphaerotilus (M. Wagner et al., 1994) Filamentous 
Nitrosomonas (Lukumbuzya et al., 
2020; Mobarry et al., 
1996) 
Nitrification 
Ca. Microthix (Erhart et al., 1997) Filament 
Leptothrix Not available Filament 
Arcobacter (Snaidr et al., 1997) Potential pathogen 
Ca. Villigracilis Paper 4 Filament 
Hyphomicrobium Not available Unknown 
Midas_g_558 Not available Unknown 
Dokdonella Not available Unknown 
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Thermomonas (Dolinšek et al., 2013) Unknown 
Thiothrix (Kanagawa et al., 2000) Filament 
OLB12 Not available Unknown 
Trichoccoccus (Liu and Seviour, 2001) Filamentous 
F_Comamonadaceae_ASV8 Not available Unknown 
Ottowia Not available Unknown 
Defluviicoccus (Burow et al., 2007; 
McIlroy and Seviour, 
2009; McIlroy et al., 
2010; Nittami et al., 
2009) 
GAO/Filaments 
Comamonas Not available Unknown 
F_Rhodocyclaceae_ASV5 Not available  Unknown 
IMCC26207 Not available Unknown 
Pseudarcobacter Not available Unknown 
Aquabacterium Not available Unknown 
Midas_g_399 Not available Unknown 
Iamia Not available Unknown 
Defluviimonas Not available Unknown 
Methylotenera Not available Unknown 
Midas_g_33 Not available Unknown 
Propionivibrio (Albertsen et al., 2016) GAO 
JGI_0001001-H03 Not available Unknown 
Rhodoplanes Not available Unknown 
Midas_g_70 Not available Unknown 
 
 
1.5.1. NOVEL POLYPHOSPHATE ACCUMULATING ORGANISMS (PAO) 
AND THEIR METABOLIC POTENTIAL 
The removal of P from wastewater is one of the key process during the treatment, as 
excessive P released in aquatic ecosystems may induce an overgrowth of algae and 
oxygen depletion, a phenomenon called eutrophication. To reduce P entering water 
bodies and avoid this environmental damage, P discharge standards became more 
rigorous over the years, increasing the pressure on the WWTPs. The removal of P 
from wastewater can be carried out with utilization of chemicals, biological treatment 
or a combination of both (Nielsen et al., 2019). The enhanced biological phosphorus 
removal (EBPR) process is gaining more attention worldwide, as it doesn´t require 
the addition of chemicals and allows the recovery P (Nielsen et al., 2019). The PAOs 
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are the main players in the EBPR process and all the known genera belonging to this 
functional group or putative PAO can be found in Table 2.  
 
Table 2. List of all known and putative PAOs. 
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The metabolism of the canonical “model” organism Ca. Accumulibacter (Figure 7), 
genus within the Betaproteobacteria, has been deeply investigated using lab-scale 
enrichments with in situ and omics-based studies (Oyserman et al., 2016; Skennerton 
et al., 2015) and recently verified also in full-scale EBPR plants (Fernando et al., 
2019). In the anaerobic stage, this organism is hydrolyzing polyphosphate (poly-P) 
and glycogen to assimilate volatile fatty acids (VFAs) and other organic substrates 
from the wastewater and convert them in storage compounds, such as 
polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs). In the following aerobic phase, stored PHAs are used 
to replenish glycogen and poly-P storages, resulting in net P removal with wastage of 
aerobic biomass (Oehmen et al., 2007a; Weissbrodt et al., 2019; Welles et al., 2015). 
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Figure 7. Schematic drawing of a canonical PAO metabolism, typical of Ca. 
Accumulibacter. Inspired from Yuan et al. (2012). 
 
However, today is also known that other PAOs, such as Tetrasphaera spp., belonging 
to the phylum Actinobacteria, exhibit an alternative phenotype, as they cycle poly-P 
with dynamic feast–famine conditions without PHA or glycogen storage (Dueholm et 
al., 2019; Fernando et al., 2019). Some PAOs, comprising Tetrasphaera, can also have 
a fermentative metabolism and they are, therefore, called fermenting PAO (fPAO). 
Others can use nitrate or nitrite as electron acceptors and perform simultaneously 
denitrification and poly-P accumulation (Nielsen et al., 2019). Such variations in the 
PAOs metabolism emphasize the need for further investigation of their physiology. 
Moreover, our recent study that applied FISH in combination with Raman 
microspectroscopy (Fernando et al., 2019), showed that a large portion of P is 
potentially removed from wastewater by microorganisms that are still unknown. 
Several genera, such as Dechloromonas or Tessaracoccus, have been proposed to be 
putative PAOs, because they showed the presence of intracellular poly-P in situ or in 
pure culture using conventional staining methods (Kong et al., 2007; Nielsen et al., 
2019). The genus Dechloromonas, in particular, has also been suggested to be the 
main responsible for P removal in lab-scale reactors (Goel et al., 2005) and has been 
found abundant in full-scale WWTPs in Denmark (Stokholm-Bjerregaard et al., 2017) 
and worldwide (Nielsen et al., 2019). Other studies suggested the possibility that some 
members of this genus may instead have a glycogen accumulating organisms (GAOs) 
phenotype. GAOs are considered as direct competitors of PAOs, as they do not 
accumulate poly-P, but they uptake VFAs and store them as PHA under anaerobic 
conditions, accumulating only glycogen under aerobic conditions (McIlroy et al., 
2016b; Oehmen et al., 2006).  
In Paper 1 we supplied with the first insights into the physiology of novel 
Dechloromonas spp. (Figure 8), abundant in Danish WWTPs. FISH-Raman in situ 
analysis showed a phenotype similar to the model PAO Ca. Accumulibacter, with 
dynamics of all three known storage polymers (poly-P, PHA, and glycogen) during 
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feast/famine cycling in full-scale WWTPs. A similar analysis on biomass retrieved 
from a lab-scale reactor fed with different carbon sources (sugars and amino acids) 
gave a further insight into the ecophysiology of these organisms, showing their 
substrate preferences and potential ecological niche within the EBPR microbial 
community. The annotation of several high-quality MAGs retrieved from Danish 
activated sludge plants allowed the recovery of important information about the 
metabolic potential of these organisms, confirming the results from the in situ analysis 
and showing their possible involvement in nitrogen removal. The names Ca. 
Decloromonas phosphatis and Ca. Dechloromonas phopshovora were proposed for 
the two most abundant species. Although further experimental studies are needed, 
these findings have important implications for the study of activated sludge 
communities and the EBPR process, as these organisms appear to be often abundant 
and actively involved in nutrient removal. 
 
Figure 8. Metabolic model of the two novel PAO species Ca. Dechloromonas 
phosphatis and Ca. Dechloromonas phosphovora. More details about the physiology 
of these organisms can be found in Paper 1. 
 
Another organism, which is not a conventional PAO but it is still able to uptake 
phosphate and store it intracellularly, is Ca. Microthrix. These bacteria are well-
known for another reason, as they are filamentous, and often their overgrowth is 
causing foaming and bulking in WWTPs (M. Nierychlo et al., 2020b). However, they 
can store poly-P, but they do not cycle it under conventional feed/famine conditions 
(Wang et al., 2014). 
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The individual contribution to P removal in full-scale WWTPs of all the known PAOs, 
Ca. Accumulibacter, Tetrasphaera and Dechloromonas, and the unconventional PAO 
Ca. Microthrix was assessed in Paper 2. Moreover, a combination of different 
methods was applied to obtain for the first time a comprehensive P mass balance that 
would cover all P forms, both chemically and biologically-bound, normally present in 
activated sludge. The four largest full-scale WWTPs in Denmark were selected for 
the analysis. In all the plants, a substantial portion of P was present in the biomass, in 
the form of DNA, phospholipids or, when present, poly-P. The total amount of poly-
P stored in unknown cells in activated sludge was measured by different, independent 
methods, showing their potential for future utilization. The specific contribution of 
the known PAOs and Ca. Microthrix to P removal was significant, but a significant 
fraction of poly-P (1-13%) could still not be assigned to any known PAO, indicating 
the potential presence of more unknown PAO and the need for further studies.  
In the attempt to unveil undescribed microorganisms abundant in WWTPs and 
members of important functional groups, including PAOs, we retrieved 1083 high-
quality MAGs from 23 Danish WWTPs, as described in Paper 3. Beside the MAGs 
for the well-known PAOs, Ca. Accumulibacter, Tetrasphaera and Dechloromonas, 
other genera showed potential for poly-P accumulation and a novel one, Ca. 
Methylophosphatis (previously midas_g_190), was selected for in situ verification of 
its metabolic potential. Newly designed FISH probes applied in combination with 
Raman microspectroscopy revealed the presence of poly-P at levels similar to the 
other known PAOs, but no other storage compounds, suggesting its potential role in 
P removal from wastewater. Even though the majority of the abundant PAOs is now 
known, new potential PAOs are still unknown and the study conducted in Paper 3 
can represent an invaluable resource to discover them through analysis of the MAG 
potential, followed by experimental verification.  
    
1.5.2. FILAMENTOUS BACTERIA IN ACTIVATED SLUDGE AND THEIR 
ROLE IN ACTIVATED SLUDGE 
As mentioned previously, filamentous bacteria are an essential part of the well-settling 
activated sludge floc, as they are providing the structural backbone to which other 
bacteria can attach (Seviour and Nielsen, 2010). However, overgrowth of some 
species is often associated to poor settling or foaming, if they possess hydrophobic 
cell surfaces, which may lead to a reduced treatment efficiency and release of 
untreated wastewater (Madoni et al., 2000; Martins et al., 2004; Sezgin et al., 1978; 
Vervaeren et al., 2005). Identification and characterization of filamentous bacteria 
abundant in these systems and may potentially cause these problematics is therefore 
crucial to determine proper control measures. Conventionally, microscopic 
observation and classification into different morphotypes has been the rule of thumb 
for the characterization of filamentous microorganisms in activated sludge 
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(Eikelboom, 1975; Eikelboom and Geurkink, 2001). However, with the advent of 
culture-independent molecular methods it is now possible to have a phylogenetically 
reliable identification and description of the diversity of filamentous bacteria present 
in the activated sludge (McIlroy et al., 2016a; Mielczarek et al., 2012; Nierychlo et 
al., 2019; Saunders et al., 2016; Speirs et al., 2017). A detailed list of the known genera 
with filamentous representative can be found in Table 3. Among the most abundant 
filamentous genera, the ones that are often linked to operational problems in WWTPs 
are the actinobacterial genera Ca. Microthrix (M. Nierychlo et al., 2020b; Seviour and 
Nielsen, 2010), Gordonia, and Skermania (Seviour and Nielsen, 2010), Ca. 
Nostocoida (Blackall et al., 2000), and several genera belonging to the phylum 
Chloroflexi (Björnsson et al., 2002; Kragelund et al., 2007; McIlroy et al., 2016a; 
Nierychlo et al., 2019; Seviour and Nielsen, 2010; Speirs et al., 2009, 2011). 
 
Table 3. List of all known genera with filamentous representatives. 
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- Paper 5 - 
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- Paper 5 - 
Midas_g_550 
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- Paper 5 - 
Midas_g_344 
(Chloroflexi) 










- Paper 5 - 
Midas_g_461 
(Chloroflexi) 
- Paper 5 - 
Midas_g_72 
(Chloroflexi) 
- Paper 5 - 
UTCFX1 
(Chloroflexi) 
- Paper 5 - 
Midas_g_9648 
(Chloroflexi) 
- Paper 5 - 
 
Members of the phylum Chloroflexi  (Figure 8) are often abundant in Danish activated 
sludge or anaerobic digesters, suggesting their ecophysiological relevance in such 
habitats, and FISH probes have been designed for the characterization of many of 
them (Kragelund et al., 2007; McIlroy et al., 2016a; Nierychlo et al., 2019; Petriglieri 
et al., 2018; Speirs et al., 2009, 2017, 2011; Yamada and Sekiguchi, 2009). MAR-
FISH in situ showed a preferential use of sugars as a source of energy (Kragelund et 
al., 2007; Nierychlo et al., 2019) and metabolic models for uncultured Chloroflexi 
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showed their ability to survive in both aerobic and anaerobic conditions, by respiration 
or fermentation of sugars, confirming the potential role of Chloroflexi filaments in the 
degradation of complex carbohydrates (Andersen et al., 2019; McIlroy et al., 2016a). 
 
 
Figure 9. FISH micrograph of members of the phylum Chloroflexi (filaments in 
yellow and magenta) abundant in Danish activated sludge. The blue color indicates 
the rest of the bacterial biomass. Details about the FISH probes utilized for this image 
(EUBmix in blue, CFX in magenta and CFX758 in yellow) can be found in Paper 5. 
A detailed morphological and physiological characterization of the most abundant 
uncultured genera belonging to the phylum Chloroflexi is reported in Paper 4. Novel 
FISH probes were designed and applied in situ for their phylogenetic identification. 
All the genera appeared to be filamentous and some of them were consistently 
abundant, reaching up to 30% of the biovolume in some WWTPs, suggesting their 
potential involvement in bulking problems. FISH-MAR showed that all the selected 
members of the phylum can ferment sugars, and most likely have an important role in 
the degradation of organic matter in activated sludge. Naming these novel genera and 
defining important features as their morphology, distribution and physiology, 
provides the start point for an in-depth understanding of their ecology and their 
relation to operational parameters and, eventually, control measures. 
The Chloroflexi community of Danish and global activated sludge is further 
characterized in Paper 5, where the remaining genera abundant in Danish WWTPs 
were visualized in situ and partially characterized using FISH-Raman. The utilization 
of the MiDAS database for over 650 global activated sludge plants (Dueholm et al., 
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2020) allowed also the comparison of Chloroflexi genera abundant in different 
countries, in different plant designs and in different climate zones. A higher diversity 
was observed in different climate areas, suggesting that this factor could influence the 
global Chloroflexi community. In Paper 5, we obtained for the first time a 
comprehensive characterization of this group of microorganisms important in 
activated sludge worldwide.      
 
1.5.3. OTHER IMPORTANT GROUPS 
Several groups of microorganisms are involved in the nitrogen cycle, to ensure the 
conversion of nitrogen compounds abundant in wastewater, such as ammonia (NH3), 
nitrate (NO3-) and nitrite (NO2-), to dinitrogen gas and thus meet the environmental-
safe requirements. For many years, nitrification has been considered as a two-step 
process happening in the aerobic tank, which involved two separate groups of 
organisms: first ammonia oxidizing bacteria (AOBs) or ammonia oxidizing archaea 
(AOA) that can convert ammonia to nitrite, and then nitrite oxidizing bacteria (NOBs) 
that convert nitrite to nitrate (Koch et al., 2019; Seviour and Nielsen, 2010). These 
groups of microorganisms and their metabolic traits have been extensively 
investigated in several studies both in situ and with the aid of “omics” methods 
(Juretschko et al., 2002; Lv et al., 2014; McIlroy et al., 2016b; Sorokin et al., 2012). 
However, recently some bacterial lineages that showed the capability to perform full 
ammonium oxidation were identified and information about these microorganisms, 
now called comammox (CMXs), is now available (Daims et al., 2015; Koch et al., 
2019). 
A second important process in wastewater treatment is the denitrification, used to 
remove nitrite and nitrate in the anoxic tank. Several microorganisms can use nitrate 
and/or nitrite as electron acceptors, converting them into dinitrogen gas via several 
intermediate steps. Not all denitrifiers are capable to perform full denitrification and 
the process can be incomplete, leading to the production of potentially toxic 
compounds as nitric oxide (NO) or nitrous oxide (N2O) (Seviour and Nielsen, 2010). 
Several microbial genera have shown the potential for denitrification and are often 
abundant in activated sludge (McIlroy et al., 2016b). In Paper 1, all the 
Dechloromonas MAGs showed the potential for full or partial denitrification, but 
experimental evidence is needed to verify this metabolic trait. Another group of 
microorganisms recently identified are capable of anaerobic ammonia oxidation 
(anammox) and can convert ammonia directly into dinitrogen under anaerobic 
conditions, using nitrite as electron acceptor (Koch et al., 2019). Many PAO and also 
filamentous bacteria such as Ca. Microthrix (McIlroy et al., 2013) and some members 
of the phylum Chloroflexi (Andersen et al., 2019; McIlroy et al., 2016a) have been 
suggested to be involved in N removal. The MAGs retrieved in Paper 3 can be a 
valuable starting point for further investigation of this group of microorganisms. 
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1.6. CONCLUSIONS 
Microorganisms are the important key players in activated sludge and even though 
they perform all the fundamental biological processes to treat wastewater and recover 
resources, the microbial communities of these systems are still partly undescribed. To 
compensate to this lack of vital knowledge, the ecosystem-specific MiDAS database 
was used to design new FISH probes targeting novel microorganisms and investigate, 
in combination with Raman microspectroscopy, their ecophysiology (Chapter 2, 3, 4 
and 5). Among the different functional groups of microorganisms in activated sludge, 
two were selected for in-depth characterization: the PAOs involved in P removal and 
filamentous bacteria belonging to the phylum Chloroflexi. 
The PAO community in EBPR systems has been investigated for a long time using 
different approaches, and several genera with this peculiar metabolism, such as Ca. 
Accumulibacter and Tetrasphaera, are well-known and abundant worldwide. 
However, several putative PAO are still poorly described. Among these, the genus 
Dechloromonas was the most abundant and probably controversial, because the 
uncertainty regarding its effective role in activated sludge. In Paper 1 we supplied the 
first insights into the ecophysiology of novel Dechloromonas spp., which showed in 
situ a phenotype similar to the model PAO Ca. Accumulibacter, with dynamics of all 
three known storage polymers (poly-P, PHA, and glycogen) during feast/famine 
cycling. FISH-Raman also gave a further insight into the substrate preferences of these 
organisms and their potential ecological niche within the EBPR microbial community. 
Annotation of several high-quality MAGs supported these results and indicated also 
their potential involvement in nitrogen removal. We proposed the names Ca. 
Decloromonas phosphatis and Ca. Dechloromonas phopshovora for the two most 
abundant species.  
In Paper 2, the individual contribution of all the known PAO and, for the first time, 
of the unconventional PAO Ca. Microthrix, was measured using Raman 
microspectroscopy. The combination of several independent methods allowed to 
obtain for the first time a comprehensive P mass balance that would cover all P 
species, both chemically and biologically-bound. In all the plants, a large fraction of 
P was present in the biomass, as DNA, phospholipids or, when present, poly-P, but a 
significant fraction of the latter (15-25%) could still not be assigned to any known 
PAO, indicating the potential presence of more unknown PAO. The screening of more 
than 1000 MAGs retrieved in Paper 3 indicated novel genera with potential for poly-
P accumulation. The following design of novel FISH probes and the combination with 
Raman microspectroscopy allowed the identification of a novel putative PAO, named 
Ca. Methylophosphatis. The MAGs retrieved in Paper 3 represent, therefore, an 
extraordinary resource of information for many future studies, potentially being a 
source of valuable knowledge to link identity to function and discover many more 
PAOs or other microorganisms of interest.  
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Filamentous bacteria have been studied for decades using microscopy techniques and 
often inspiring interest because of their potential involvement in operational problems 
in full-scale plants. The phylum Chloroflexi present several abundant genera in 
activated sludge, but it was still poorly described. Paper 4 and Paper 5 represent a 
first attempt into the characterization of the most abundant lineages belonging to this 
phylum. Both amplicon sequencing and FISH showed their high abundance in Danish 
(Paper 4 and Paper 5) and global (Paper 5) WWTPs and a new FISH probe set was 
designed to target the most abundant genera. The application of the newly designed 
FISH probes showed very different morphologies, spanning from the classical long 
filaments often forming inter-floc bridges to rod-shaped cells found deep into the flocs 
and with unknown function. Important ecophysiology information was collected with 
the application of the FISH probes with MAR (Paper 4), showing their preference for 
sugars and capability to ferment, or Raman microspectroscopy (Paper 5), which 
confirmed the presence of glycogen storages, most likely used in period of substrate 
limitations. The utilization of the MiDAS database for global activated sludge in 
Paper 5 allowed also to obtain for the first time a comparison of Chloroflexi genera 
abundant in different countries, plant designs and climate zones. The latter, in 
particular, showed a higher diversity depending on climate, indicating that this factor 
could have a large influence in shaping the global Chloroflexi community. Paper 5 
represent a first, comprehensive characterization of this group of microorganisms 
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1.7. PERSPECTIVES 
The ecosystem specific MiDAS database proved to be a very useful tool for designing 
of FISH probes for novel microorganisms, and the combination of high-quality MAGs 
annotation and in situ studies allowed a comprehensive overview of the ecophysiology 
of selected organisms. This successful approach is particularly useful in the 
investigation of microbial dark matter in wastewater treatment systems, but it can be 
efficaciously extended to the study of any other environment and highlights the equal 
importance of both metagenome sequencing and in situ verification. The retrieval of 
thousands of MAGs, supported by experimental evidence, will with time shed light 
on the intricate phylogeny, functions and interactions of microbial communities in 
activated sludge and other environments. Many genera, also potential PAOs, abundant 
in both Danish and global activated sludge, still remain undescribed and can be 
discovered through screening and annotation of the MAGs, which represent an 
extraordinary resource for many future studies.  
Raman microspectroscopy is a very powerful technique, especially for the study of 
PAO communities, for its extraordinary ability to detect intracellular storage 
compounds and, more in general, the total chemical environment in single-cells. If 
applied after stable isotopes incorporation, it can provide valuable information 
regarding substrate preference and activity level of any group of cells, offering 
important information for the deciphering of the complex interactions happening 
within microbial communities. With a more advanced setup, it is also possible to 
select or sort for specific cells, for example because of the presence of storage 
polymers or another interesting characteristic, without harming the biomass, which 
can then be used for example for cultivation or single-cell genomics. However, a 
major disadvantage of using Raman microspectroscopy is that it is a time-consuming 
technique, which requires an expert user to perform accurate analysis. Also the 
autofluorescence typical of biological samples is sometimes an obstacle difficult to 
overcome. It should be of primary importance to upgrade microscopy-based methods 
at a similar level of sequencing and omics techniques to allow a fastest and high-
throughput analysis.  
This PhD project has contributed with further deepening of the characterization of 
microbial communities in activated sludge, shedding some light into this “black box” 
and giving some indications of the significance and role in these engineering systems 
of important groups of microorganisms. The knowledge obtained is a valuable 
resource to reach a better understanding of the community ecology and connection 
with operational parameters and, with time, to translate this information to better 
wastewater treatment performances and, when needed, control measures.   
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